INSTALLATION & OPERATION MANUAL
Magnetic Transfer Rail Conveyor
TOLL FREE: 888.582.0823
P.O. #:
Order #:
Part #:

Read This Manual Before
Use and Keep For Your
Records and Reference.

Introduction
Congratulations, you have purchased a high-quality Magnetic
Transfer Conveyor. Please read this manual thoroughly
before you unpack and install your conveyor.

Unpacking Your Conveyor:
1. Remove packing from around the conveyor.
2. Locate mounting holes(see Figure 1 on page 2), Attached
connecting devices for lifting and moving the conveyor.
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Safety Instructions
To reduce the risk of fire, electrical shock and injury, always follow these basic safety precautions when using your
conveyor.
1.

Read and follow all instructions.

2.

Follow all warnings and instructions marked on your conveyor.

3.

Do not place the conveyor on an unstable cart, stand, or table. A fall could cause serious damage to the conveyor.

4.

Keep all loose clothing away from the conveyor.

5.

Due to the variety of drive types and positioning, point-of-installation guarding is the responsibility of the end user.

The following precautions were written specific to IMI supplied drives but are good general precautions for all
electrical drives.
6.

Connect the conveyor drive to proper supply voltage. Operate the conveyor at the voltage and frequency shown on
the motor housing. Operating the conveyor at a voltage or frequency not specified on the motor housing will void the
conveyor drive warranty. Check with a qualified electrician to be sure the proper supply voltage is available.
Safety Instructions continued on Page 2
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Safety Instructions (continued)
7.

Do not allow anything to rest on the power cord. Do not install the conveyor where people will walk on the cord.

8.

Disconnect the conveyor from the electrical supply before cleaning, belt adjustment or maintenance. Do not use liquid
or aerosol cleaners. When necessary, clean using a soft cloth moistened with a mild detergent solution.

9.

Do not locate the conveyor in areas where water or other fluids may splash on the motor or electrical junction box.

10. The conveyor gearmotor is air-cooled. The gearmotor should not be placed in a built-in enclosure unless proper
ventilation is provided.
11. Do not operate the conveyor during an electrical storm. If your area gets frequent thunderstorms, we strongly recommend
connecting your conveyor drive into a power surge protector.
12. Disconnect the conveyor drive from the power supply and consult a qualified service representative in any of the
following situations.
		
A. When the power supply cord is frayed or damaged.
		
B. If liquid is spilled on the motor housing or electrical junction box.
		
C. If the conveyor does not operate normally when following the basic operating instructions.
		
D. If the conveyor has been dropped or the motor, gearhead, or electrical junction box is damaged.

Product Illustration and Description
The illustrations to the right provide location of conveyor drive shaft, maintenance access screws, belt adjustment
points, and mounting holes. The following lists their description and function.
1.

Belt Tension/Tracking Adjustment Lock
Nuts: Locks idler pulley in position after
belt tensioning or tracking adjustment is
completed.

2.

Belt Tension/Tracking Adjustment Bolts:
Adjusts belt tracking and tension.

3.

Mounting Feet/Clips: For lifting, moving
and installation to conveyor support structure

4.

Universal Drive Shaft: Drives conveyor.
Allows universal left or right side drive position. Depending on drive side. Contact IMI for specifics.

5.

Frame Side Rails: Precision-machined aluminum. Part of conveyor frame.

6.

Magnetic Slider Bed: Magnetic conveyor bed with low-friction surface treatment.

Specifications
Conveyor Construction:
• Frame Side Rails: 0.375” clear, machined aluminum 				

• Bearings: Doubled sealed, ball type

• Drive Pulley:____Ø crowned and knurled with ____Ø hollow bore 		

• ____Ø Drive Shaft

• Idler Pulley: ____Ø precision crowned
• Belt Material & Size:____________________________________________________________________________
Conveyor Drive (If applicable):
Motor:________________________________________________________________________________________
Reducer:______________________________________________________________________________________
Other:________________________________________________________________________________________
Head Pulley Drive:______________________________________________________________________________
Note: Transfer conveyors are supplied with or without gearmotor drives. Should the drive be supplied by others,the
above section will be blank.
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Installation & Operating Instructions
Read All Safety Instructions Listed on Pages 1 & 2 Before Installing or Operating Your Conveyor.
Installation:
Your conveyor may be located on any stable surface, mounted to stands, surface or machine mounting brackets or other
sturdy fabricated bracket. The conveyor should not be located in an area where the gearmotor or electrical junction box
would be exposed to water or other liquids. The gearmotor should not be located in an enclosure unless proper ventilation is
provided. Connect the conveyor drive into a properly wired motor control system that conforms to the voltage and frequency
specifications listed on the motor housing. The conveyor must be oriented in a horizontal position. Consideration should
be given to installations that restrict access to removal of the side rail opposite the gearmotor and/or magnet cable exits for
cleaning or if belt replacement is required.
Operation:
Transfer series conveyors are shipped ready for operation. The belt has been tensioned and the wiring, if the gearmotor
is supplied, will be configured for belt movement toward the gearmotor. (Certain wiring configurations are not pre-wired to
motor controls and will require wiring and controls by others.)

Belt Cleaning & Maintenance
Utilizing a rugged aluminum frame, sealed bearings, and reinforced endless belting, Transfer conveyors are designed for
years of trouble free service. To maximize belt life and reduce the risk of damaging the bed plate and side rail surfaces,
removal of scrap and cleaning the conveyor belt on a regular basis is recommended. Procedures for cleaning, belt
replacement, and adjusting the belt tension follow:
Belt Removal or Replacement:
The belt can be removed without removing the conveyor from its mounting position. The belt must be removed from the side
opposite the cable exits for the electromagnets.
1. Disconnect drive motor from the power source.
2. Remove the drive shaft from the hollow bore of the drive pulley
3. Completely remove tension from the belt by fully backing off the adjustment bolts provided.
4. Remove the three Belt Cover plates by removing (12) 1/4-20 screws
5. Remove Bearing Cover Plate by removing (6) 1/4-20 screws and (6) 3/8-16 screws.
6. Remove belt for cleaning or replacement by pulling it around the two end idler pulleys and then threading it from between
the idler rollers and head pulley.
7. Install cleaned or new belt by first threading it between the two idler rollers and the head pulley.
8. Position belt around the end idler pulleys.
9. Replace Bearing Cover Plate.
10. Replace the three Belt Cover Plates.
11. Readjust belt tension & tracking by performing the steps detailed in the Belt Tracking Adjustment section on page 4.
Belt Cleaning:
1. Follow the procedure above to remove the belt.
2. Slide the belt off of both pulleys and set aside.
3. Using a brush (do not use a wire brush) or cloth, remove any scrap or other bulk material from the inside surface of the
drive side rail and all surfaces of the removed side rail.
4. Using a mild solution of detergent and warm (not hot) water, clean all surfaces of both side rails, bed plate and belt.
Caution: Do not allow liquid to enter the motor or electrical junction box.
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Belt Tracking & Belt Adjustments
The conveyor belt on this unit has been operated and adjusted at the time of manufacture. Belt rotation is towards drive end
of conveyor when observing load carrying surface of the conveyor. The belt will settle during shipment so some adjustment
may be required. After installation, momentarily operate the belt drive to determine if the belt tends to wander, and if so, see
directions below for belt tracking and tension adjustments.
1. Position yourself on the take up end (opposite of motor/drive end) and face the conveyor.
2. To move belt to the right:
A. Tighten left hand take up (move pulley toward you and away from conveyor frame)
B. Adjust only 1/4 turn at a time and recheck belt track (momentarily run conveyor belt).
3. To move belt to the left:
A. Tighten right hand take up (move pulley toward you and away from magnet)
B. Adjust only 1/4 turn at a time and recheck belt track (momentarily run magnet belt).
4. DO NOT allow the belt to run in production until it is properly adjusted.
A. Belt tension should clear top of the unit and be as loose as possible, but tight enough that no slippage occurs during
operation. (Approximately 2” to 3” inch off the face).
B. CAUTION: The belt will be harder to track, and can cause overloading on the shaft and bearings, if it is too tight.

Warranty Service
Industrial Magnetics, Inc. - Conveyor 90 Day Limited Warranty
Warranty Service Provided
Industrial Magnetics, Inc. warrants Transfer Conveyors against defects in material or workmanship for a period of 90 days
from the date of purchase. Industrial Magnetics’ responsibility under this warranty is limited to the repairing or replacing, at
its sole option, any defective product. The warranty begins on the date of purchase and continues for 90 days unless you
sell or rent the unit, in which case, the warranty is voided.
INDUSTRIAL MAGNETICS, INC. MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTY. INDUSTRIAL MAGNETICS, INC. SPECIFICALLY
DISCLAIMS ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR
ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT SHALL INDUSTRIAL MAGNETICS, INC. BE LIABLE FOR DIRECT,
INDIRECT, SPECIAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.
Warranty Service Not Provided
This warranty does not cover Conveyor belts, damage resulting from accident, misuse, abuse, improper installation,
unauthorized modification and/or loss of parts. This warranty is voided if any unauthorized person opens, alters, or repairs
the unit beyond that which is directed in this manual.
Obtaining Service Under Warranty
You must obtain a Return Authorization number from Industrial Magnetics, Inc. customer service. The product must be
returned to Industrial Magnetics, Inc. with transportation charges prepaid and must be accompanied by a brief description
of the problem encountered and proof of purchase.
Product Return Policy
A Return Authorization number from Industrial Magnetics, Inc. is required for return of any product to Industrial Magnetics,
Inc. This number must be clearly visible on the packing carton.
Please retain the original shipping carton and packing materials. The original shipping carton is the best shipping container
for returning your conveyor, if required.

Comments or Concerns?
We believe Industrial Magnetics, Inc. offers the finest Magnetic Transfer and Conveying Rail available today. Great pride has
gone into the design and manufacture of this unit. Any comments or concerns should be directed to our Customer Service
Department at 1-888-582-0823. We appreciate the opportunity to serve you!
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